
Williamsburg Field Evaluation Work Group Meeting Summary 

Tuesday October 25, 2016 

Meeting Open: 

 WFWG member Tony Trabandt stated for the record that, “Posey Associates had an obvious 
conflict of interest and Posey was not an independent expert as a result. According to his bio, 
Rich Lang, the practice leader who oversaw the analysis and report, worked with Musco Sports 
Lighting LLC on lighting designs for fields in Maryland. Consequently, the Posey report should 
not be considered while deliberating the WFWG.” (Roy made the point in the next bullet about 
no access to photometric data).” 

 WFWG member Roy Gamse – Cites the October 20th email sent to county staff. In this email he 

describes that the Posey report did not have the photometric data necessary to make educated 

deductions about the Williamsburg Field Site.  

o WFWG member Gamse states that the recommendations that have been put forth by 

the County’s Public Health department are based on the Musco projections on spill and 

glare being accurate. "Due to Musco's unwillingness to release its photometric data, it is 

impossible to verify Musco's claims about spill and glare according to Gamse." 

o "Gamse references Bernlohr stadium, near Columbus, Ohio, and the unhappiness of the 

neighbors in that area, with the impact on their homes and neighborhood of the LED 

lights installed by Musco." 

 

Decision to view display boards brought by the anti-lights group: 

 Mitigation is discussed, Robin Leonard discussed the Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) 

between the Department of Parks and Recreation (DPR) and the Yorktown Civic Association on 

the synthetic stadium field at Greenbrier Park. Robin also discusses the role of the 

standing/operating committee for the MOA. 

 WFWG Member Larry Suiters asks what the role of the standing committee is, and how the 

members are chosen.  

 Gail Harrison asks How are MOA’s enforced? Being that they aren’t legally binding. 

 Gail states that the Yorktown Civic Association isn’t as happy as DPR thinks they are. 

 Robin responds that the County Board determines who is on the standing/operating committee, 

and that changes to any MOA’s are not made without first consulting civic associations, and 

standing/operating committees. 

 Chair Gutshall comments that it is the choice of the WFWG to discuss mitigation efforts. A 

standing/operating committee is a part of mitigation that can be recommended to the County 

Board, should the WFWG choose to make that recommendation.  

 WFWG Member Trabandt commented that this is the third October in a row that the 
Williamsburg Community has been working on the lights issue, and makes statement that, with 
regard to unenforceable MOA’s, DPR has no credibility.” 

 WFWG Member Joe Delogu – “I second that, DPR has zero credibility with the neighbors. The 

attempt to add lights was very underhanded.” 

 



Review of the pro-lights argument: 

 WFWG Member Justin Wilt states that Arlington Soccer Association members (ASA) are looking 

for good amenities in North Arlington. Members of his organization don’t necessarily think they 

should have to drive to South Arlington for games and practices 

 Wilt continues to make the point that ASA participants should be practicing now (7:45 pm) but 

are unable to due to the lack of lights on the site. 

 Wilt states that the assumptions on usage that are on the pro-lights display board are based on 

a 9:30 pm end-time. 

 Chairman Gutshall asked Wilt to remove the “experts agree” statement from his board, this was 

agreed upon. 

 Chairman Gutshall asks if the group agrees with everything that has been presented on the pro-

lights boards. 

o Gail Harrison – The sourcing of the arguments needs to be more clear 

o Gamse – It should be made clear that the numbers show the theoretical capacity that 

DPR says would be made available, not that ASA or others would use the field that 

much." 
o Suiters – Asked for the methodology to be agreed upon in advance so that the final 

content of the board can be agreed upon. 

 All members agreed on the three comments made surrounding the pro-lights board. 

Review of the anti-lights argument: 

 Board #1 “It’s the Kids” “Tax Dollars” “Bang for your Buck” 

o It was agreed that the information presented be fact-checked against the cited report, 

“Utilization of Lighted Rectangular Synthetic Fields Data” presented by DPR. 

o It was suggested that the cost of the lights be added to the “Bang for your Buck” 

section. 

 Board #2 “Preserving our Quiet” “What Kind of County” “Character of WMS) 

o Question about how are suburban and rural defined 

o Answer: these are the definitions pertaining to the particular map presented on this 

board.  

o Chair Gutshall asks that County Staff handle getting a better GIS map. 

 Board #3 “Kids need Sleep” “Childs’ Health” “Bad News” 

o DPR Staff Susan Kalish suggests changing font colors to help the board read more 

clearly. This was agreed upon. 

o WFWG member Seymour asks if the county’s decision to look at the health effects of 

LED lights across the board be added to the child’s health board.  

o Seymour then suggests looking at the county wide light management plan, this was 

agreed upon before adding more to this board. 

o WFWG member Wilt challenges the time that kids go to sleep. Times are presented as 

8:30 pm for elementary, 9:30 for middle school, and 11:00 for High School. 

o The anti-lights group stated that these were truly assumptions and not based on any 

studies or facts.  

o Chair Gutshall comments on the 3 hour delta for blue light, and suggests changes to the 

board. Changes are agreed upon. 



 Board #4 “Adverse Effects” “Bright blue/White LED” “Impact of Glare” 

o Chair Gutshall: Add captions to the animal photo’s proving that they live here. This was 

agreed upon. 

o Gamse – Should there be a board describing the neighborhood? An unbiased 

presentation of the neighborhood? 

o Robin – Should the Clanton and Associates and James Posey Associates Reports both be 

presented at the Public Open House?  It is our understanding that both Clanton and 

Associates and James Posey Associates have worked on previous projects that involved 

working with Musco Sports Lighting.  It is also staffs understanding that Clanton and 

Associates, Inc. is currently working on projects involving Musco Sports Lighting.  Musco 

has not provided IES.files in any projects including those associated with James Posey 

Associates and Clanton and Associates.  

o Chair Gusthall  - Photometric scans and property line readings both need to be 

presented. 

 Board #5 “Noise Pollution” “Commotion” “Night Time Traffic” 

o Gail – Would like to know how often fields will be used for Adult Clinics 

 Board #6 “Would you be reassured” “now vs. proposed” “glare and noise” 

o Justin – Traffic information presented in 2012 was before the gym and Discovery school 

were open. Believes that the statement “hundreds of headlights” being brought to the 

fields by soccer is incorrect. 

o Chair Gutshall – “County Promises” statement needs to be changed, “County Analysis 

Indicated” “County Representation” “County Position” all recommended 

 Feedback Tool Discussion 

o Trabandt – “Trabandt-the survey proposed by Chair and DPR is blatantly biased in favor 

of lights for use at the open house and County wide, and will serve no purpose other 

than getting an over-whelming majority for lights. Also 99% of open house participants 

will be exposed to this information for the first time at the forum. It is impossible for 

them to make an informed decision after reviewing for the first time. 

o Chair Gutshall – defended the survey, saying it is unbiased 

o Trabandt – cites the charge from the County Board stating that a survey is not required. 

o Chair Gusthall – all public information plans include a survey and feedback 

o Gamse- Estimates that 10x the amount of people responding to the survey will have not 

attended the info session, compared to the amount that will attend. 

o Seymour – believes the survey is not fair, more than 10x the people in the county wants 

lights compared to not wanting lights. 

o Vote is called asking if a survey tool should be used Yes:3 6: No 

 

 Meeting wrap-up 

 Chair Gutshall recommends a board presenting the MOA with the Yorktown Civic Association. 

County staff to provide. 

 Trabandt – Is DPR committing to a staff member on the Williamsburg fields when the fields are 

scheduled? 

 County Staff Peter Lusk – Yes, the Williamsburg fields are already being staffed for games. 


